
Back to School Store— Helpers, Supplies Needed 
This is my annual ask to Go Make a Difference by giving FIVE More to help 3000 kids in 

Brown County via the Back to School Store. The store is August 8th at UWGB and we need 

some help to ensure kids in need get an outfit, including sneakers and school supplies, in-

cluding backpack. This a great activity for a family to participate in. This also counts for ser-

vice hours.  

Here is how you can help:  

First, hit a sale or two at Shopko or Office Max or your store of choice if there is a sale. Stores 

will offer some products, like one subject spirals, at a very low cost (19 cents) to draw people 

to the store. Bulk purchasing has the same spiral at 79 cents. You can see why we need 

some shopping to be done. Truly even 18 spirals here or 4 packs of markers there will make 

a difference. Further, these items all "keep" so if we get more than the 5,000 spirals we need, 

it will help for next year. Please see the other side of the sheet for what is needed. Lists are 

also available in the gathering space, parish office, and at stmattsgb.org 

Items can be dropped off at the Gettelman house before August 6th or August 6th at UWGB 

or I'll come pick up.  

Second, if you are able to donate your gift of time, we need volunteers of all ages: 

(kindergarten aged and older) on August 6th from 8am to 5pm (anytime in between) at 

UWGB to help sort supplies and stuff backpacks 

(middle school and older) we also need a gazillion more helpers , 8am to 7pm  (biggest 

need is for 1:00-7:00) August 8th at the actual Back to School Store at UWGB. 

It’s service hours, it’s fun, it’s giving back for the blessings we have been blessed with.  

Text or email me with questions or if you or your kiddos would like to help (920.619.0293 or 

kmgettelman@gmail.com). 

Thank you so much, Mrs. G/Kat 

 

2017 Back to School Store - We were able to serve 1,331 elementary-aged children by provid-

ing them with clothing, sneakers, socks, underwear and a new backpack filled with school 

supplies. We were able to provide 1,500 middle school–aged children with new backpacks 

and school supplies as well.  



List of Supplies Needed 

Lists are also available in the gathering space, parish office, and at stmattsgb.org 

 

 One subject spiral notebooks, preferably wide lined, a variety of colors. 

Shopko usually has them for $.19 (limit 18); Office Max has for $.25. 

 Pencil Box: Plastic, 8" X 5" X 2", Assorted Colors (not plain or clear) - $.59 

(usually a limit of 4) 

 Wide ruled filler paper (usually 100 in a pack) - $.59 - usually a limit of 4 

Wide markers NOT WASHABLE - Crayola or Sergeant Arts - $.99 - Office 

Max has already (usually a limit of 4) 

 Fun folders for "boys" - I don't mean to stereotype and we have all folders 

available for all kids to pick from. But we do need more with a sports or 

Legos or Marvel Heros type themes. Fifty cents a piece is a good price. 

 Fun pencils - any pencil that is not plain old yellow. Cannot have a logo. 

 

Items can be dropped off at the Gettelman house before August 6th, on the day 

of (August 6th) at UWGB, or I'll come pick up.  

 

Volunteers Needed on August 6th! 

When: Monday, August 6th from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm (anytime in between) 

Where: UWGB, Student Union, 2430 Campus Court, Green Bay 54311  

Who: Adults and Kindergarten aged children and older 

What: Help sort supplies and stuff backpacks 


